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Time is money she dont wast no time
[CHORUS]
She's so fly, independent girl and she dont get high.

Shes all i got. time is money she dont waste no time. 

Its cold outside, but she v.i.p she dont wait on line 

She dont need ID see her face all the time
on the stage, on the tv, shawty on tha grind

Shes so fly; on the stage on the tv, shawty on tha grind

Lumidee
I be on the grind, this is all da time
Next page turn as i leave em all behind.
Neva a faker, thats not my design, 
straight style maker out to get mine
Turn out the lights and im still gon shine, 
you cant see me, then you must be blind.
Im in the club rockin, lip gloss poppin, 
Neva met another that can make me stop it.
My state of mind is prophit, prophit
Outcome of that is cop, it cop it
Aint mad at a hata, i cant blame em, must be sad to be
so unmajor...cus..

CHORUS

Im so fresh, im so fly
Rock some shit, aint met ya eyes
Numero uno, im no side
Feel ya self on ya own time,
Materialistic? naw just gifted
get what i want, dont need no wishlist
I think big, i dream like midgets, 
i go hard, cant clear my vision
low g music, you been hit with
this street pop is so uplifting
now theres tha word, 
deliever then serve,
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this is what it is so bump what ya heard

If ya dont know shell show ya;
Ya kno She got money to burn;
you dont wanna owe her 
? takes time
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